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Commited to Coldwater Conservation

MEETING NOTICES
Thursday, November 8, 7:00 Social, 7:30 Meeting
David Sarratt - Light Tackle Salt Water Guide -
Charleston SC

There is no Meeting in December
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President’s Letter

This morning, October 30, dawned with the coolest
temps so far this fall.  Yesterday on the North Mills
was spectacular.  I just had to keep in mind that it is

about the fishing, not the catching.  Trout populations are
down from past autumns since
stocking volumes were re-
duced by 50% in October.  No
news yet on plans for pound-
age to be stocked on the North
Mills on November 1 and the
Green on November 2.  The
Little River is scheduled for
November 5.

The USDA Forest Service and
the Cradle of Forestry held its
annual Forest Festival Day for

the public on October 6 at the Cradle of Forestry.  Many
thanks to Chris Ellis, Skip Sheldon and Joe Moore for tying
flies and enticing a lot of visiting kids into the world of
casting a flyrod.  Most left wide-eyed and eager to learn
more.  We talked up Rivercourse and the Fly Fishing School
to parents as well.

On Saturday, October 13, a N.C. Big Sweep crew of 25
volunteers, including Chris Ellis and myself, cleaned over 3
½ miles of the Green River and adjacent roadside.  We
picked up a total of 820 pounds of trash and recyclables,
including, including tires, innertubes, a trash can and a car
fender.  Thanks to Chapter member Mark Byington for
taking the lead on this annual event.

The Southern Appalachian Biodiversity Project, led by Ben
Prater, held the Brook Trout Summit on October 23 @ A-
B Tech.  Attendees included flyfishers, land developers,
individual property owners, and environmental conserva-
tion groups.  Kiki and I attended to represent PCTU.  I will
let the chapter know the progress of this project.

Things are winding down for the year.  The November
general meeting will be our last for 2007.  Our speaker this
month is Captain David Sarratt who guides out of Charles-
ton for redfish and other shallow water species.  It should
be an interesting and informative presentation and certainly
a change of pace for us.

We are blessed with a beautiful place to live and incredible
waters to fish.  See you on the water.

Linda Campbell

PCTU hosted the State Council meeting in October in
Brevard.  Dale Klug is our Council representative in
addition to taking over the chair of the Stream Committee
from Squeek.Smith.  Council’s decision to hold some
meetings in WNC will enable WNC chapters to participate
more actively.
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OUR VISION
Pursue a future where healthy populations of native and wild coldwater fish thrive in the Western North

Carolina region for following generations to enjoy.

OUR MISSION
Conserve, protect and restore coldwater fisheries and their watersheds in the Western North Carolina region.

October Meeting  10/11/07

Speakers Elizabeth Maclin and Brian Moore of Trout
Unlimited National spoke about various projects of TU.

The meeting was attended by 29 members.  The raffle
collected $54  for flies tied by Dale Klug.



I’ve often fished with three or four friends, all within
100 feet of one another, and everyone had a great
time catching rising fish without interfering with
other fishermen. We had a little friendly competition
going, and everyone talked about what patterns
worked best for them and the tricks they used to
dupe the selective  risers.
There is no doubt that more fish get spooked when a
group of friends fish close together, but experienced
anglers realize that the fish begin rising or feeding
again in short order.
Fishing on smaller streams with a friend, when only
one person can fish effectively at a time, requires
different tactics. I like to take one of the two follow-
ing approaches.
The first approach is to split up and leapfrog the
pools. This gives each angler a good shot at each
pool, and he can take the time to approach and fish
the pool as he likes. One angler gives his friend a
comfortable amount of water to fish, then hikes
upstream and starts fishing the next pool or good
stretch of water. When the downstream angler works
his way up to where he thinks his friend has started
fishing, he gets out of the stream and leapfrogs
around the water his friend is fishing, then jumps
back in at the next good stretch of water upstream.
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We have all encountered crowded situations on the
Davidson, the N. Mills, the Green and the East Fork,

especially on weekends and holidays. Many of our streams
and rivers are seeing increasing numbers of new fly fishers
who are not sure of the proper stream etiquette.  I  have
experienced situations where groups of people have come
through the spot where my son and I were fishing on the
Davidson.  Without any regard for us, they just splashed
through the pool while slapping their lines precariously
close to ours.  Perhaps these “Golden Rules” will help us all
be more considerate fly fishers.  The following was written
by George Anderson, the owner of the Yellowstone Angler
Fly Shop in Livingston, MT

The Golden Rule
There is one rule that can work for all: Do unto other fly
fishermen only what you would have them do unto you.
This sums up the golden rule for fishing and floating eti-
quette. I’ve found that most ugly incidents on our waters
occur out of ignorance, not malicious forethought, so some
guidelines to a new code of fishing and boating etiquette are
needed.
Giving other anglers the space they need is an impor-
tant concept for all anglers to consider. On a big river
like the Yellowstone, this may mean giving an angler an
entire pool and hundreds of yards of water to fish without
pulling the drift boat to the bank in front of him. On a spring
creek where there is far higher density of trout and feeding
fish, it is often easy to fish within 100 feet of another angler
without spooking his fish or disturbing his fishing opportu-
nities. As an angler becomes more experienced with a
particular stream or river, he realizes how much space to
give a fellow angler without encroaching on his fishing.

Fishing with friends is one of the most enjoyable and re-
warding parts of fly fishing, but it’s still important to adhere
to a certain code of stream etiquette and realize that the
rules you play by with friends may be entirely different than
the rules required when you are fishing with other
anglers that you do not know. It’s easy to fish in close
proximity with friends, especially on streams with dense
populations of trout that don’t spook easily.

Fly Fishing Rules 2007
by Jack Frisch

continued  on page  4
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Scott E. Price
Branch Manager,Vice President
 902 Fleming Street, Suite C     828-697-0111
Hendersonville, NC 28791       800-476-6354

continued  on page  5

For this to work well, both anglers need to be fishing at
about the same pace and not spending too much time explor-
ing or wasting time in unproductive water. Remember that
the first person through the pool has the best shot at catching
the most fish, and if both are good anglers, it will be a waste
of time to be fishing pools that your partner has already
pounded. The best bet is to keep hiking until you pass him
and get back into some virgin water. I find that most anglers
fish far too slowly. By learning to cover more water and
concentrate only on the hot spots they can catch a lot more
fish. On a typical small freestone stream you might only fish
the heads of the pools and bypass the rest. Of course this
approach will only work if you have an unlimited amount of
water to fish.
I like to tell people to remember this rule: When the fishing
is slow, fish fast (cover more water). When the fishing is
fast (and you are finding concentrations of rising fish or lots
of nymphing trout), then go slow. If the stretch of water you
are fishing is more limited in length, then each person must
slow down and fish each pool more thoroughly.

Fly Fishing Rules 2007  continued  from  page 3

The second approach, my favorite method of fishing with
friends, is for both anglers to fish together. On larger water
we often fish alongside one another, especially when work-
ing on rising fish where the fish are spread out enough so
that each angler has room to cast and can work on different
fish.
Over the years I’ve had an enjoyable time fishing with
friends like John Greene or Phil Gonzalez (both left-handed;
I’m right-handed). When working a pod of rising fish we
have often fished back to back, just a few feet apart, both
firing at different fish. Sometimes just for laughs one of us
will sneak a cast or two at an especially large trout the other
is casting to, and if the fish gets hooked, we quickly find out
just how strong our friendship has become.
Often anglers split up with one angler fishing the right side
of the stream and the other angler fishing the left side. If
both anglers are right-handed casters, the more experienced
caster should take the right bank, working upstream.
Switching after an hour or so makes good sense, especially
if the casting conditions are tough on that right bank.



Wachovia Bank N.A.
301 South Main Street
Hendersonville, NC 28792

828-696-4460
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Fly Fishing Rules 2007 continued  from  page 4

On smaller streams taking turns works with one angler
fishing and the other spotting, observing, or in many cases
just laughing or ribbing his partner after he proceeds to screw
up his presentation or put the fish down.
Better fishermen fishing with less-experienced anglers need to
remember that for this to work the less-experienced partner
needs more opportunities, and a real friend will also give him
the first shot at the best water or a particularly big fish.
Otherwise this can become a very frustrating experience for a
less-experienced angler.
Taking turns works best if the anglers are more evenly
matched in fishing ability. Then you can come up with some
interesting rules and a lot of laughs. When I’m taking turns
with other good anglers, we often come up with a system:
The angler who is fishing gets to catch one fish or has two
“blows”—as in blowing a wonderful opportunity to catch a
nice fish.
Making a bad cast and putting a fish down constitutes a blow.

Seemingly inconsequential acts like clumsy wading—sending
waves upstream, putting down a rising fish—might also be
considered a blow. You’ll have a lot of fun with this, if you
don’t take any of it too seriously.

Sometimes the fishermen in the front of the boat gets the
first shot at nearly all the fish they see, while the fellow in
the back seat gets the dregs. If the guy in the front has
caught a lot of fish, he should switch to the back. Switching
positions after an hour or so, or after catching two or three
fish, is a good idea.
In trout fishing, if you encounter another angler fishing the
water you would like to fish, the sensible thing to do is let
him have it and find another good spot for yourself. If there
seems to be room for more than one angler to fish the
water, take the time to walk or wade toward the angler
(being careful not to spook the fish he is working), intro-
duce yourself, and ask if he would mind if you fished along
behind him or at a comfortable distance from him.
The cardinal sin is to cut off another angler. Don’t
wade in and proceed to fish the best water of the pool just
ahead of another angler. The first angler in a pool always
has priority on fishing the best water first. This means
that an approaching angler must analyze the situation and
give the first angler room to fish from his present position
all the way to the head (or tail) of the pool where the best
trout may be holding.

If you are fishing from a boat with a friend, it’s impor-
tant to have basic rules of fishing etiquette, especially if
you are guided. Jack Frisch

I’ve seen a lot of friendships frayed when one of the fellows
jumps into a drift boat, takes the best position in the front
of the boat, starts catching fish like crazy, and then wants to
stay there all day.



Breadcrust Nymph

I was first introduced to the Breadcrust while fishing for
Brown Trout on the Arkansas River in Buena Vista,

Colorado.  Subsequently, I learned that it is an old “Eastern”
nymph pattern.  The traditional tie uses brown hackle stem
(stripped and soaked in a diluted glycerin solution to make
it more supple) for the rib.  I substitute brown embroidery
floss for the rib.  I also tie it with a beadhead.  I generally tie
it on a wet fly hook or a nymph hook in sizes 14 and 16.
The thread is orange or brown.  The body is rusty orange
dubbing.  The rib is a single strand of brown embroidery
floss.  The collar is soft grizzly hackle.  The beadhead
should be proportioned to the size of the hook.
Jack Frisch

Davidson River Project Workdays

The August heat took its toll on us old men, and even
with the help of the Brevard College kids, we only

finished half of the planned Davidson River Project work at
our last workday. Well cool (we hope) November is here, so
we are going to finish up the project with a workday on
Monday Nov. 19th. This will involve installing a set of
steps going down to the river on the downstream side of the
bridge going into the Wildlife Education Center (fish
hatchery) and a fence to direct folks toward the new steps.
To get all the materials ready for this work, there will be a
prep day on Friday Nov.16th at the Forest Service work
center. The project workday begins at 9:00 at the Fish
Hatchery parking lot, and the prep day at 9:00 behind the
buildings at the work center. Help is needed for both days,
so check your calendar and plan to come out and join the
fun. There will be a sign-up sheet at the November meeting
or contact ether Bob Daubert ( 693-6262;
mjrldaub@bellsouth.net ) or Skip Sheldon ( 891-3264;
shelhalla@bellsouth.net ) for more details or to sign up.

Skip Sheldon

Welcome New Members
Bill Griffin

James Coffey

D R Kulp

John Ball
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Dale Klug in Idaho September 2007
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On behalf of the USDA Forest Service and the Cradle
           of  Forestry Interpretive Association, I would like to
thank you for your participation in this year’s Forest
Festival Day event at the Cradle of Forestry. The day
turned out wonderfully. Some 2,200 guests attended the
event where they enjoyed learning about the rich heritage
of Appalachian crafters, the tools and techniques of tradi-
tional forestry, and the joy of fishing in our mountain
waters. The event was certainly made all the more a
success because of your contributions. We look forward to
seeing you at next year’s event.
Thanks again!

Sincerely,
Jennifer O’Leary
Interpretive Specialist
Cradle of Forestry in America Historic Site
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From downtown Hendersonville
From intersection of Church Street and Kanuga
Street proceed on Kanuga past the light at the
intersection of Kanuga and Erkwood Drive (on
left) the Hall is on the right approximately 1 mile
from light
From Polk County - Exit I-26 at Upward Road.
(Exit 55) Proceed west on Upward Road. Cross
highway US 176 to US 25. Turn right at light,
then 0.4 turn left on Erkwood Drive. Turn left at
intersection of Erkwood Drive and Kanuga Road.
the Hall is approximately 1 mile from light.
From Transylvania County - Take US 64 East.
Turn right on Crab Creek Road and follow toward
Hendersonville Road the name changes to Kanuga
at intersection with Little River Road. The Hall is
on the left less than 2 miles from intersection.

LOCATION: Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
Hall at the intersection of Kanuga Road and
Price Road, Hendersonville.
DIRECTIONS:

General Meeting
Location and Directions

Green River Stocking

Rogues Gallery at Green River stocking on 10-04-07. We
put in only half of the usual complement of fish, due to

low water levels and warm water. It appeared to me that about
5% to 10% of the fish went belly up when they were dumped
in. However some or all of them may have recovered in a few
minutes. If we receive enough rain and have cool waters, the
hatchery will put in 100% of the November allotment plus the
50% from October.

Photo by Barsotti

The following people were in attendance: Hugh Porter, Mike
Hanesworth, John Barsotti, Dave Maxwell, Dick Wajick, Joe
Moore, Bob Yelverton, Bob Boling, Rusty Ammons, Carlton
Murry, and Ross Fox.

              Snags and Snarls is published eleven times a year
              by the Pisgah Chapter of Trout Unlimited, a non -
               profit organization for its members and supporters.
              Address comments to:  Snags and Snarls
            PO. Box 841 Hendersonville NC 28793-0841.

John Barsotti



Business & Management Consulting Services        Tax Planning & Preparation

Computer Bookkeeping Services                                          Comoliance Auditing

Accounting & Auditing Services                                             Forensic Accounting

Estate & Retirement Planning                                                    Litigation Support
www.th-cpa.com

697-7583                                  251-2727
110-B Chadwick Square Ct.    Hendersonville                      108 Executive Park    Asheville
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Poaching on the East Fork of the French Broad

On 10/8/07 three of us decided to fish the East Fork.
After a great breakfast at the Country Skillet, we

approached the stream from Rosman in separate cars.  I
stopped at the pool, shown at left - one pull off before the
waterfalls.
 I found evidence of poachers. Two empy worm containers,
an  empty can of corn, and an empty snelled hook package -
size 4!  Also, the coffee cup had dirt in the bottom - more
worms.
I’ve never met a poacher but I know a lot about them.
Poachers litter - Since they are lawbreakers it is unlikely
that they will pickup their trash.This allows us to know
about them.
They drink Busch or Busch Lite.
Poachers don’t wade!  They look for easy access to the
road.  This pool is perfect.
They are not Sportsman - I have found wads of line heavy
enough for salt water fishing.  Hooks in size 4!
Poachers are gluttens - I fished this pool for 1/2 hour with
no luck. (Because I didn’t catch anything doesn’t mean they
caught all of the fish.  But I’m sure they caught a lot).

Hoskinson



The following schedule lists the upcoming programs and events that
have been approved and have been assigned dates.  More details will be

provided for each event as it approaches. Chapter members listed below are
available to accompany one or two

members who would like to learn more
about fly fishing in our streams.  If you
are just beginning to fly fish, here’s an
opportunity to get help from some knowl-
edgable anglers.

Henderson County
Bob Daubert 693-6262
Steve Fromholtz 674-2450 *
Tim Lauffer 697-1496 *
Joe Whisnant 891-2784

Polk County
Dave Maxwell                 894-0308
Don Sain 749-1245

Transylvania County
Jack Elmore 884-7197
Bob Cornelisen 862-8282

Legend:  * weekends only

Calendar of Events

10/31/07 Board Meeting Kelsey’s (Hendersonville)  6:30
11/1/07 North Mills Stocking
11/2/07 Green River Stocking
11/2/07     East Fork of the French Broad
11/5/07 Little River Stocking
11/8/07 General Meeting UUF 7:00Social 7:30 Meeting
11/16/07  DRP Work Prep Day @ 9:00
                 Forrest Service Work Center
11/19/07  DRP @ 9:00 Fish Hatchery Parking Lot
No December Meeting - No December Board Meeting
12/18/07  Road Cleanup along the Davidson River HWY 276
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Pisgah Chapter Directory

Officers and Board
President Linda Campbell 828-817-2681 pctupres@windstream.net
Vice President Kiki Matthews 828-696-1599 kikimatthews@bellsouth.net
Secretary Chris Ellis 864-458-6240 chris.ellis@us.michelin.com
Treasurer Syd Stern 828-817-9287 sydneyvstern@gmail.com
Past President Dale Klug 828-817-9287 troutfish@bellsouth.net
Director (2008) Mark Coffin 828-891-4969 mark_coffin@ml.com
Director (2008) David Watterworth 828-738-3708 troutmad@yahoo.com
Director (2009) David Pierce 828-891-8991 piercefordp@yahoo.com
Director (2009) Wai Syn 828-894-5524 wysman@charter.net
Director (2010) John Kies 828-698-5207 johnkies@bellsouth.net
Director (2010) Steve Herring 828-749-9352 castaway@tds.net
Snags & Snarls
Publishing Jim Hoskinson 828-891-8440 ifish2xs@bellsouth.net

Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations   800-662-7137
NC Wildlife Resource Comm. - Doug Bessler   828-659-8684
Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup   828-645-6000
Silt Problems - Dennis Owenby   828-251-6208
Fish Hatchery Kiosk - Dale Klug   828-243-6783
Water discharges on the Green River   828-698-2068
Water discharges on the Nantahala River   866-332-5253
Water discharges on the Tuckasegee River   866-332-5253
National Trout Unlimited www.tu.org
Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited www.main.nc.us/PCTU
Western North Carolina trout fishing www.wnctrout.com



Largest flyfishing inventory

      in the Southeast

Orvis, Sage, Winston, Simms

Guide service

Huge flytying department
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